Join the Omniplex team

Instructional Designer Vacancy
Full time role based in Harpenden, Hertfordshire

Who are we?
Cursim is Omniplex’s learning design agency. We work with some of the most exciting brands in the
world, creating digital learning courses on the widest variety of subjects you can imagine. It’s not only
cool to work here – it’s a privilege, and an education in itself that pushes, inspires and challenges us
every single day.
We are seeking to recruit an Instructional Designer who will be part of our story, creating awardwinning digital learning for global brands that push the boundaries of design, technology and media.
This role will be remote based until the UK Government advise that it is safe to return to work.

What does it take to be our next Instructional Designer?
Ideas are currency here. We constantly brainstorm, think outside the box and execute wildly creative
projects to a slick and professional level that surprise and delight our customers. If you’re excited about
creating magic and calling it work, you’ll fit right in. We’re looking for someone who is massively creative,
tech-savvy and inspired by the world around them.

The Role
As an Instructional Designer for Omniplex, you’ll discover a role where both your strategic mind and
creative flair combine to produce amazing digital content that will ignite the imagination of global
audiences.
Joining a fresh-thinking team, you will be encouraged to push creative boundaries and create innovative
and intuitive learning resources that are of the highest quality.
Your role will also involve:
• Generate ideas and concepts for client learning projects that challenge the boundaries of creativity,
learning and design

• Create and present compelling ideas, prototypes and storyboards to help customers understand your
design
• Produce product proposals that excite and gain the commitment of customers
• Define learning outcomes and devise assessments, practice opportunities and knowledge transfer
interactions

To join us as an Instructional Designer you will need:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instructional design expertise
Knowledge of Articulate Storyline 360 and/or Rise 360
Exposure to and/or an understanding of Learning Management Systems (LMS)
Excellent organisational skills and the ability to work to (often tight) deadlines and budgets
A commitment to delivering a world-class service to customers
An innovative and creative approach to problem solving

The benefits
It’s an exciting time to join our flexible and rapidly expanding business. You’ll have the scope to shape
your role and collaborate on a variety of projects, creating outstanding digital learning solutions for
customer such as Sony, Tesco, Jack Wills, GE and PepsiCo.
You will also receive:
• Salary of up to £45,000 per annum DOE
• Pension scheme
• 20 days’ holiday (rising with service to 25 days) plus Bank Holidays
• Join a fresh-thinking team where your ideas are currency
• Training and development opportunities

Ready to apply?
If you want to become part of our amazing story, we’d love to hear from you. To apply email your CV and
covering letter to recruit@omniplex.co.uk

